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WINDOW-PANE SMASHESmembers were admitted into the association, 
now making a total membership of forty. 1 
Messrs. Bradley and Soott were elected ' 
time-keeper and referee for to-day’s bicycle 
race. Before adjourning, Mr. C. T. W. 
Piper said that Mrs. and Miss Piper bad in
vited the Island Wanderers to a “picnic 
tea,” to be held at Cad boro Bay park, in 
the near future. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mrs. and Miss Piper for their 
kind invitation.

Prom The Daily Colonist. April 11.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

A Handsome Present.
Mr. H. C. Beeton has just presented to 

the Board of Trade, a magnificently bound 
volume of Scribner’s Statistical Atlas of 
the United States ; a volume of value and 
full of information.

The Hew Salvation Barracks.
The Salvation Army will occupy their 

new premises, the old Methodist church, on 
the first of May next. It is expected that 
Major Morris and tother prominent officers 
will be here on the occasion.

or Interest le Steamer Owners.
Steamboat Inspector John A. Thompson 

returned home, last night, from Vancouver, 
having secured the conviction of Captain 
Stalker, of the sf earner Senator, of haring 

ployed a non-certificafced engineer. The 
captain was fined $100 and costs, and the 
conviction will, no doubt, have a salutory 
effect.

HEBREWS IN AMERICA.graphy ; which, however, could not have 
supplied the information concerning mag
nificent Vancouver, with its granite blocks 
and population of 17,000 or more. The 
author is right, however, when in conclud
ing his remarks upon the two cities, he says: 
“Although there is a certain amount of 
rivalry between the cities, I fail to see any 
cause for it,seeing that the future prosperity 
of e *ch arises from a different source.’ One 
thousand copies of the modest Work have 
been issued,and are on sale at R. Jamieson’s, 
L»eve.ament street.

| SUCCESS IN LIEE.[From the * -aily Colonist. April 10.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Results Announced of a Special Inquiry 

by the Census Bureau. ,
The division of vital statistics of the Opportunities For the Young Men 

Census Office has prepared a bulletin, j 
says the Washington Star, containing
a summary of the results of a special m. Proper Course to Parana If The, 
inquiry concerning the Jews in this 
country.

A special schedule was prepared call
ing for details of age, sex, conjugal 
condition, place of birth, occupation, 
etc., of each person in the family re
ported who was living on the Slst of some of the largest stores had their be- 
December, 1889, and of certain details ginning in a small way, when their

five years Sdon that date. ^ L ,L,ttle
These schedules were distributed to *“*“• ™?n6r was gathered for an 

heads of Jewish families in all parts of °f tbe worka’the *al"8 be'
the United States, the necessary names oa“« la'^er' more mon6y could *• 
and addresses being obtained from T
rabbis of congregations and officers of s business value were
different soctetieT | e8tablished, and so the business kept

No effort was made to obtain com- I™?* aCT6a ?! b“lldm^s
plete returns from all the Jews in the T 1 ?V* T* .__ . j v,. ___ - , the income began to be counted by

millions instead of hundreds. There
t Ss»lv to obtain data from a are manJ great establishments of which

this is a general outline history, some- '
been in the United States five or more times varied by an opportune invention 
years^somereliaMe^ns
mdTconmtioLoflifem tTmlonT- : lTanTo“D?ovef 
tryas contrasted witii those elsewhere. ^ devioe, hois very likel^ toïay 

The mquuy resulted m the return of that t^ere ire no 8uch opportunities 
10,618 completed family schedules, em-

Various Ways in Which the Glass 
Is Broken.Victoria Lacrosse Onto.

An urgent meeting of the above club will 
be held, this evening, in the parlera of Hall 
&■ Lowe. Government street. , All lovers of 
f’anada's national game are requested to be
present.

of To-Day.
Drunken Men, Street Arabe, Awkward 

Dudes and Unsophisticated Country
men Fla, Havoc with Expen

sive Lights.

the event OF 11
Would Succeed In Business — The 

Growth of Large Concerns from 
Small Beginnings. Anticipations Fully K 

Married La if s’ 01 
Last Éveni

A Possible Excursion.
Members of the L O. O. F. are casting 

a’rout L'l a suitable excursion steamer, upon 
viiich they and their friends can enjoy an 
o' ting on the anniversary of Oddfellowship, 
/ pril 26. The Yosemite will probably be 

artered.

The fact that insurance agencies are 
being started in all the larger cities for 
the purpose of indemnifying owners of 
window glasses in case of accidental 
breakage, caused an interesting in
vestigation as to the proportionate 
number of glasses broken during the' 
year, and the causes usually assigned 
for the smash-up. Anlmuta and men, 
women and children all assist in caus
ing the organization of this novel 
branch of business, but the encourage
ment which the above mentioned give 
to the enterprise sinks into insignifi
cance when compared with the whole
sale breakage caused by drunken indi
viduals.

It is estimated that the annual losses 
on window panes in this city, says the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, amount to 
not less than four thousand dollars, and 
that an average of two out of every one 
hundred glasses put in are broken. 
Every one tries to be careful, and every 
precaution is used to prevent the win
dow-pane disaster, but it still continues 
that skylights are broken, display win
dows and show-cases are smashed and 
plate-glass entrances kicked in, but in 
most cases no. one can tell who does it, 
or how it is done. Several firms who 
make it their business to fit glasses and 
repair broken windows were seen, and, 
without exception, they each stated that 
not one out of a hundred culprits was 
ever discovered. A man staggers, the 
glass is shattered, but the author of the 
crash is seldom caught. The country
man walks through the mirror, the 
street Arab continues to use bowlders 
and the bashful lover to bow through 
the plate-glass window, but none are 
held responsible for the accident.

A few instances have lately come out 
in which the culprits were caught, and 
in order to impress them with a sense of 
their> carelessness, they were arrested 
and charged with house-breaking. 
These eases were, however, dismissed, 
as it was discovered in court that the 
charge of house-breaking 
vanced for the good... t-ie public or the 
individual, hut was placed against the 
offenders in order to secure the felony 
feefor the arresting officers.

The window pane disaster seldom 
arises to the dignify of a misfortune, 
except when a plate-glass store window 
or an engraved glass entrance is sacri
ficed to awkwardness or /lmnkenness. 
“My set of books,” said one glass-fitter, 
‘is a register of drunken ness, and when 
I am sent for to repair a window, in 
nine cases out of ten I can guess the 
cause. Strange as it may seem there is 
more breakage in saloons and fashiona
ble residences than in any other class 
of buildings. ” The most destructive ele
ment to window panes and glassware in 
general exists in beer, whisky and wine. 
Statistics show that at least One-half of 
the breakage is clue to this cause. In 
most cases plate;glasa sheets which are 
usually found in saloons are broken by 
thrown bottles and glasses. The drunk
en assailant generally misses his aim, 
anil the mirror or window is sacrificed 
to his rage.

Next in order to spirits and their in
fluences is the small boy. Of the 
email boy species, the school-boy 
plays a significant part with his 
airguna and base-halls, but his ef
fort to break every thing within his 
reach is surpassed by the street Arabs, 
the new. ooy and the bootblack. When 
not busy they are engaged in throwing 
stones, or shooting “slugs” at English 
sparrows. One-fourth of the damage 
to glassware is attributed to the small 
boy, with a slight assistance from the
RTTVft.1I girl.

Wind and thunder often strip the win
dows of their glass, or shatter them to 
pieces. Glass doors and open skylights 
are the usual victims of the wind. Ice 
and snow add their aid, and often cause 
the most graceful men and women to 
capsize, and land in a show window. 
The electric cars are not an insignificant 

for horses have lately been

LEGAL JOTTINGS.
(Before Justices Walkem and Drake.)

Divisional Court—Calhoun v. Thomson— 
This was an appeal from Jhe order of the 
Hen. Mr. Justice Crease, made on the 8th 
inst., that plaintiff sign final judgment 
herein. Appeal sustained. Mr. Wilson for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & 
defendant.' >

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
In Chambers—The E. Harris Co., of 

Montreal, v. Sturdy—Summons for final 
judgment. Adjourned by consent ; a day 
to be fixed. C. D. Mason for plaintiff ;

Several of the most famon «workshops, 
mills and factories of the world andCapl. Irving’s Proposal.

Following is the full text of Capt. John 
Irving’s letter, which was read at the 
council meeting on Wednesday evening last :

April 7 th. 1891.
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. (Lt'd).

victoria. B. C.
To the Mayor and Council, City of Victoria, 

Victoria, B. C.
Gentlemen .—I note that Alderman Renouf 

has introduced a motion in eonuuii to grant a 
bonus of one million dollars for the purpose of 
bringing cars into the City of Victor 1m.

in connection with the matter. I outer to 
bring cars into Victoria, from either Crescent 
City or Port Angeles, or the terminus on the 
Mainland of the Great Northern Railway Com
pany, providing the City of Victoria will give 
me a bonus of four hundred thousand dollars 
($400.000) and ten acres of terminal facilities ; 
the ten acres to be situated in such a position 
as to allow the Island Railway to extend and 
connect with the ferry. This would give Vic
toria a much surer service than by a circuitous 
route to Bocher Bay, and won d ensu e all 
passengers a nd freight passing directly through 
Victoria, while the proposed route from 
B cher Bay would form a portion of a main 
line to Nanaimo and throughout the Island 
the roads extended, and all the passengers and 
freight handled by the Becher Buy Hoad 
for those pointa w» nld never see Victoria, but 
would go direct to destination from the junction 
with the E. & N. Railway.

My p oposition would ensdre Victoria 
against any such divergence.

Further details ana explanations will be 
if your honorable -body is prepared to 
this proposition generally in a favorable

Arrangements Perfei 
Large, and no Cha 

proveme .t PcBoard ot Trade Meeting.
The • djoumed meeting of the B.C. Board 

of . ade will be he d this afternoon, and a 
mo t interesting and important discussion 
is expected to take place. Seating accom- 
mo ati n for a large number of members 
has been provided in anticipation of a 
crowded meeting.

Helmcken for
To render timely aid i 

suffering by providing pH 
not so unfortunately situatl 
plish u double good. Thjjj 
done by the Married Ladij 
evening. By their ex pea 
taste and energy, tip pj 
milted to enjoy what is a 
ceded to have been the moi 
that has ever graced As^eto 
the gratifying sale of ticked 
addition of most sutisfad 
made to the funds of the J 
society. From the time tin 
was first thought of, not oa 
has shirked fier share J 
uninteresting work inra 
preparation, and the result] 
to be expected every time’fl 
plan falls for execution intoi 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the prea 
Young, the s*-crt tary-tree 
various committees—for thd 
ly uadei stand the nee* Ssi 
organization—have h irdly 1 
to rest during r he last form 
now ; while they enj y the l 
cess, and the conscionsuei 
served the congratulations^ 
them.

Already something has | 
the decorations of tie 
that was, however, before ti 
threw their soft rays o< 
throng, when ail was ligj 
color, brilliancy and cai-fy 
by 9:30 o’clock, wh*n the 8 
opened with the stat -Jy grai 
200 couples on the fl or.’i 
took part in t re first dand 
The first set formed for the' 
rilte was composed of IiisJ 
Grant and Mrs. A. J. Sirii 
Milne and Mrs. M. Yoiu 
Earle, M. P., and Mrs. Mi§ 
H. Rosa and Mrs. E»rlv. 1 
Governor, under who*e pal 
as that of the City C >unci 
given, w:ts prevented by! 
carrying out his orig nal indg

Not only were th • daoceil 
but the comfort and pleasure 
were well look d after. Til 
vancing year- fold them an4 
was enough, found p] asure j 
younger and gayer memb< 
pany from the m ny cum tor 
luxurious arm-chairs, r^ngi 
room, sometimes half hiddet 
treasures of tbe hot-housed 
made the air fragrant. 1 
also, was a favo-iti- re-ort, ai 
did not dance at all had no.i 
joying bimselt well at this ;ij 
tore balls. To attempt to g* 
the .. cpsuynea. pf,t thr 4 
be to attempt an imp 
is enough to say thd 
all b coming, and all in thrf 
They bad k«-pt the dresamajj 
busy for weeks past, and] 
costumes of cost and miraclfl 
Almost all the gentlemen wj 
dre-s, only one or two of 1 
forms of the navy appearing* 
ner, with his orchestra of ni 
possession of the musiciad 
fumi-hed unvarying g<od m 
card were 23 dances, racludti 
favorites, the waltzes and' 
evenly distributed, wi'h aj 
the less common dances.

Of the supper, columns oc 
and then the half he left ua 
indeed a magnificent banqm 
to look upon in its taa cftfl 
tempting to an epicure in 
itself. The t -files w« re brigfc 
and crystal, laden with a ge 
of every delicacy known t 
cooks, and beautifi d witl 
bouquets of glowing flowers. * 
have religiously ar tended eve 
given in the city for the last) 
with truth, that no supperi 
provided by tbe Married La 
before be- n served in the A 
dining room. There was en 
and some to spare, while tl 
everything was the best. N 
provided, and yet 
tentional omissi n. and the a 
was that the departure fn 
custom was a wise and props 

No one thought of lea' 
after midnight, and the la 
not rolled away from thi 
room until jus* a few* h< 
dawn. In giving credit t 
success of the ball, the a 
stewards to their duties musl 
gotten. These gentlemen t 
Earle, M.P., Dr. G. L. Mil 
Messrs. Joshua Davies, Dixi 
Dalby, W. H. Ellis and W.

m

Het^lag Home.
Aid. McKillican in the chair, with Aid. 

Richards, Holland and Smith, ex-Ald. 
Harrison and Mr. Edward Mohan, met last 
evening to consider the McDonald affidavit 
and investigate its contents. No witnesses 
were examined, and the committee ad
journed until Monday, when the clerk is 
requested to have further evidence ready 
for consideration.

Eberts & Taylor for defendant.
Gillespie v. Black—Application to fix day 

for trial. Trial fixed for the 27th inet be
fore judge and special jury. Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q. C., for plaintiff ; Corbould, Mc
Call & Form for defendant.

Harris v. McNeil et. at—For a month’s 
further time for delivery of statement of 
defence. Two weeks granted. Mr. Wilson 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Hett for defendant.

For the Last Time.
The o'd organ of St. John’s church will, 

next Sunday, be heard for the last time in 
iiL>t place of worship ; on Monday follow- 
iLg it will be taken to pieces and conveyed 
to iw new home, St. Barnabas. Tbe new 
organ for St. John’s is daily expected to 
arrive from England.

/

St. Jobm’s Church.
At the annual vestry meeting of the above 

congregation, Mr. A. L. Belyea was chosen 
rector’s warden, and Mr. Saunders was 
elected by the people. The sidesmen, this 
year, are : Hon. J. H. Turner, Messrs. F. 
Bourchier, A. C. Flumerfelt, W. R. Wil
son, A. C. Reddie, Henry Brown and G. 
Thomson.

as
ad AMUSEMENTS-Felice Court. '

Mr. William Dalby, J. P., occupied the 
police magistrate’s chair, yesterday morn
ing, in the police court, and was greeted by 
four drunks, two of whom were Indians 
and the other two whites, each of whom he 
fined $5. The case of Mona. Escalet, who 
is charge^ with having smuggled cigarettes 

ion, has been, it is reported, 
r court.

now
, . _____ . . as once existed to thus build up a great
braerng- rng188r°^d “in the^ business from almost nothing; that the

WfrtWdtmdeatMd^^ IZZhVfactorTs

five years ending that date. | large capital at the very beginning.
The social condition of the families is j There is a little truth in this, because 

indicated to some extent by the number one could hardly expect to succeed in 
of servants kept by them, and, as about building locomotives, for example, by 
two-thirds arc reported as keeping one ‘ hand-work in competition with estab- 
or more servants, the families reported j ijghed works using machine tools; but k 
may be said to be in easy circum- ^ jg altogether overshadowed by the 
stances. larger truth that now, as heretofore,

The average number of persons to there is room at the top for the young 
each family on December 31, 1889, was man 0f-probity, industry, zeal and intel- 
5.71, and the average annual number ]jgence. Capital can be obtained when 
for the five years covered by these stat- ^e proper time comes by the man who 
istics was 5.47.. The average annual ^as these qualities, and great enter- 
number of marriages per 1,000 of total prjge8 be established by those who start 
population was much lower than the in We at the bottom round of the lad- 
general rate, being but 7.4, as against 
18 to 22 per 1,000 in the Eastern States; 
and the average age at marriage is 
greater than among the general popu
lation. The low marriage rate and the 
increased average age at marriage are 
the principal reasons for the low birth 
rate.

The deaths reported for the five years 
give an average annual death rate of 
7.11 per 1,000 of population, being about 
half of the average rate for the general 
population.

The expectation of life at the age of 
10 years, based upon the death rate for 
£he year 1889, is 61.11 and 56.02 years 
for males and females, respectively, as 
against 49.99 and 48.05 as calculated by 
life insurance companies for the general 
population of this country.

Contrasting the birth and death rates 
for those of native-born and foreign- 
bora parents indicates that the birth 
rate is decreasing and the death rate 
increasing witÿ. yçre prolonged resi
dence in this country, but1 thé general 
results indicate that the Jews here re
tain many of the peculiarities which 
have been noted among them in Eu
rope.

Few, if any, dramatic attractions have 
been booked for May.

Arrangements have been made with Her
mann, the magician, for a performance here 
about the first of June.

The leafy month of June is to be a good 
one for lovers of stage and platform per
formances^ A comic opera is then expected 
for one entire week, and, during the re
mainder of the month, *♦ Jarbeau ” and “A 
Social Session Company ” will hold the 
boards.
ggAlmest all theatrical people who come to 
Victoria depart in lfive with the city. 
Frederick Warde, the great tragedian, wa- 
no exception to the rule, and although his 
business here was a little disappointing^ he 
has promised to come hack again next sum
mer if he is on the continent.

WILL SUMMER HERE.

view
light. in his poss< 

settled outThe Keel Laid.
On Wednesday evening, ihe keel was 

laid by Mr. Stevens, the boat builder, of 
another.new steamer upon the same lines 
and of the same dimensions as the boat con
structed for Messrs. Richardson & Heathom, 
which will leave the ways as soon as her 
machinery is completed. The new steamer 
is for Victoria parties, and is to be used in 
towing.

I beg to remain.
Gentlemen,

Yours truly,
(Signed) John Irving. DlHMlalltB of Partnership.

C. E. Mallette, so well known in this 
city and on the Sound, has severed his con
nection with the firm of Bourchier, Croft & 
Mallette. Hereafter the firm will be k 
us Bourchier & Croft. Mr. Mallette will 
devote his time as general manager of the 
Port Angeles Southern railway.

Where are the #elaehan* ?
This is a question which is agitating 

minds of the fishermen on the Fraser, who 
usually make a neat little sum out of the 
oolachan run. The oolachans made their 
appearance in tbe Columbia river some six 
we-ks ago, and were caught in great, quan
tities. Two weeks ago they, were ascendiug 
tbe Sqnamiah in millions, but not a single 
me has yut been caught in the Erasei 

river. —Columbian.

Methods of Advertising.
The management of the Vancouver 

World will never lose anything tor want of 
tooting their own horn. They believe, us 
they ought to, (being engaged in the work 
of inducing other people to advertise), that 
advei tiding their special wore will produce 
good results. Advertising, if the advertiser 
will keep continually at it, wiil certainly bring 
its reward. But there are one or two very 
important points to observe—the manner oi 
presenting the advertisement, and the fur
nishing of an article to customers equal to 
that claimed in such presentation. These con 

1, advertising will pay hand- 
the World’s statement is 

bnc

The Ban Francisco Steamers.
Steamer City of Puebla left for the Cali- 

fo.nia metropolis yesterday iporning, with 
the following light pas-enger list : Tnos. C. 
Brainord, G. E. Berteaux, Mrs, Stella Dias, 
A- E. Chaffey and W. H. Dancer. The 
Walla WnJlk arrived yesterday, at 10 a.m., 
haring been detained one day in San Fran- 
cisco, where she received a new propeller.

Less Powder Should toe Used.
When blasting rock on the Five Sisters' 

block property, yesterday afternoon, a large 
piece of log was thrown clear over the Gal- 
pin b’.otic on to Broad street. Had any 
person been standing where the log fell, i 
serious accident would have occurred. Less 
powder should be used in the centre of tht 
oity.

the
Miss Francesca Guthrie, the prim* 

donna of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera com
pany, who off the stage is Mrs. C. D. 
Moyer, wife of the manager, thinks that in 
all her travels on the American continent, 
she has never seen a place, she likes as well 
as Victoria. The result is that when the 
season is over, she contemplates making 
her, 1 ouie for the 
city. She has half selected a pretty 
co t . already, her great desire being to 
he Let v the water and where she can see tht 
grand old mountains whenever she looks 
out of the windows of her summer’ home. 
Miss Guthrie is one of the most htlrd-work
ing artists of (he American 'stage, and she 
certainly needs a rest, having mow be r 
singing every night for two or three years 
Her company lws been in hard luck this 
winter, but through the star’s pluck, energx 
»nd ability they have pulled through with 
credit to themselves, and more than credit 
to her.

der.
Thirty years ago, says the Baltimore 

Sun, the same objection was made with 
apparently the same force, yet within 
these thirty years instances can be 
found of poor boy s rising to become the 
great merchants and manufacturers of 
the country. If they had considered 
that the opportunities to rise had passed 
away with the first half of the century, 
they might have remained behind the 
counter or at the work-bench; but they 
were industrious, faithful, skillful, and 
above all self-confident and determined 
to succeed, and opportunities came to 
them as they may come to any boy of 
the present generation who prepares 
himself to take advantage of a change 
in the tide of fortune. One of the fa
mous assayers of the country started in 
a very small way, extracting the gold 
and silver from the sweepings of jewelry 
manufactories. It required some years 
of honest.dealing before he could firmly 
eatoWigh ft. and

dirions observed 
somely. Now
prominently placed before the pu 
There is no reason to find fault with tht 
manner. But on the second point tbe 
World is grossly misleading. The follow
ing legend is printed immediately above 
the editorial matter, in the Dail\ 
World : ..JÊgtÊÊ
LARGEST CIRCULATION of any journal in 
Canada, west of Winnipeg.” A further 
statement occupies the leading place in the 
editorial column, in which is the following 
claim : “ We guarantee a larger and a wider 
circulation that any two papers in the pio- 
vince.” The great majority of the news
paper reading public will be amazed t< 
peruse these extracts, never having seen * 
copy of the World, and now, perhaps, only 
hearing of it for the first time. The first 
tatement is simply a falsehood, and, in th- 

second, they claim to be willing to swear t• 
i bigger one. Everyone acquainted with 
»ho fie’d knows that the claim of the 
World management about-the paper’s cir
ulation is altogether untrue. The fac 

would not now be adverted to but for th« 
reason that the daily publication of such 
Claims un contradicted might result in soffit 
portion of the public believing them true; 
and in time, from frequent repetition, the 
World’s management itself might also come 
to the conclusion that the lie was a truth, 
Advertise your goods honestly, friend 
World, but don’t try to deceive the public 
into the belief that they can make a si k 
dress out of calico. The circulation of the 
Daily World is less than a thousand. Th^ 
Colonist issues double that figure daily, 
with occasional issues of a much greater 
quantity.

was not ad-

summ-r in thi
O. W. Baris, M. P.

D. W. Davis, M. P., a big cattleman of 
McLeod, Alberta, arrived on the Islander, 
last night. He came to this city for the 
impose of making arrangements for the 

disposal of his cattle, fifty of which arrived 
on Thursday evening, and more are ex
pected next week. He intends to send 
regular shipments to Victoria hereafter. 
He report à tbe winter on the prairie side of 
the Rockies as haring been very tni'd and 
stock looking well in consequencè. The 
prospects in the Northwest Territories look 
better for the coining summer than ever 
before.

“This has thepaper

Tourists Coming.
Luther L. Holden, the popular Bosto- 

tourists’ guide and conductor-ge-eral of th<- 
Raymond excursion parties, was in the city 
for a few hçurs, last night, during which h- 
made arrangements for the accommodatioi 
of the first detachment of ph asure-seekt-v 
in his charge, who will be here during May 
He anticipates a busy excursion season.

Another Union.
Thirty-one upholsterers, cabinet-makers 

anj finishers assembled in* the Tradé ami 
Labor hall, at the corner of Goverdmea 
and Pandora streets, last evening. Before 

g, all signed the constitution and ex
pressed a desire of becoming membei s oi 
the union. Next Tuesday evening, another 
meeting is called for the purpose of electing 
officers and completing any other busines- 
connected with the organization.

OVIDE MUSIN.

In speaking of this, the greatest living 
violinist of the romantic and French school, 
who will appear with his own company at 
The Victoria on the flOth and 31 at inst. 
New York papenJBpr: “ One solo, by 
Musin, is worth tau price of admission. 
His brilliant performances on the king of in
struments surpasses anything of its kind 
ever heard in this city. But it is not only 
Musin, he has a company of artists in sup
port, such ws the people here have not heard 
together in one company. Either of tbèm 
is capable of giving a full programme. The 
prima donna in support of Musin, Anni 
Louise Tanner, is- acknowledged by tht 
leading critics of this ccmntry. to be the 
greatest coloratura soprano ever heard in 
America.”

POSTPONED.

Owing to the illness of one of the com 
pany, the performance of “Neck or 
Nothing,” by the Nanaimo amateurs in uid 
of the Jubilee hospital, will not be given 
this evening. A date will, it is expected, 
lie fixed for some eveiling next week, when 
the performance should be witnessed by i> 
full house. “Eject or Nothing” is an 
English military drama in three acts, with 
k strong plot and a good comic element. 
Tbe scene is laid in Russia during the 
Crimea, and the story is told in pleasing 
language, the climaxes being marked by 
thrilling tableaux.

:
The President * Tour.

President Harrison will leave Washing
ton on Thursday next for the Pacific Coast.

will reach San Francisco on the 25ti 
and remain tbefre ti’l May 3rd, whên he will 
atari f*jr Portland for Seattle on the 6th, 
and after spending the afternoon m the 
atter city, will return east. The entire 
distance travelled will be over 9,000 miles.

leavin

Hog* to be QvaraaUued.
The resident officer here was notified by 

the department of agriculture yesterday to 
the effect that a hog quarantine had to be 
built at Victoria. In accordance with this 
order, a building will be immediately 
tected at the outer wharf, where all irn 

, orted hogs will necessarily have to be kept 
21 days, in compliance with the “ Animal 
Contagious Djsease Act.”

Deserves Police Attention.
A well-known individual has for several 

days past been making a disgusting exhi- 
iitioh of hiuioelf and of the indifference to 
luty of the police. His favorite perfor

mance is to drive around the streets, at top 
peed, having first got drunk, his horse 
deeding at the mouth from the cruel 

sawing of the bit, and he himself only pre
vented by chance from falling from his 
-eat.

DUTCH DIAMONDS.
The Influence Upon the^Industry of » Be-

auction in Prices. skill that brought him large consign
Last year was a very serious one for ments. Then his little laboratory Lc

the Dutch diamond industry, says the gan to grow, he invented new processo
London Times, which was nearly par- to help him iif his work, his good nam
alyzed by the action of the De Beers became known In distant States, and to
Company, of Kimberley, in reducing the, ward the close of his life more gold and 
production of the raw . diamond from silver passed through his assay offle ■
four million to two million carats per in a year than through the United
annum in order to keep up prices., The States mint at Philadelphia. His groin
price of raw diamonds rose more than business success was due In part to his
one hundred per cent, at the mines, and knowledge and skill, in part to hisin-
it proved impossible to obtain a proper- dustry, but also In large part to his high
tionate advance for the cut article. . character. Strangers consigned to his 
This state of things, says the British assay office thousands of dollars’ worth 
Consul at Amsterdam in his last report, of ore. No one save the essayer could
coming on top.of too great an inflation say how much silver and gold he ex
in the cutting industry in Amsterdam, tracted therefrom, but men learned to
created the greatest distress among the trust him and on the strength of his rep-
diamond workers, who, as a class, have utation millions of dollars’ worth of mi-
the reputation of being very thriftless. terial were intrusted to him as to a Oov-
For several months at the close of the ernment mint. Can the young man oi
year orders for cut diamonds were alto- to-day repeat that history? Possibly no’
gether wanting, and, not .only were a in that particular Une of work. But the 
great number of families reduced to ab- sanie'qualities may be depended upon
solute destitution, but most of the new -to bear similar fruit in any business un
cutting mills, which have been erected dertaking. The impatience of youm-
of late, were closed and will probably men is often a bar to their success”
have to be devoted to other purposes. They want to make money rapidly and
Since the close of the year the position establish a great house of some kind in
of the diamond works rather improved. a few years. There are exceptional cir-
The price of cut diamonds has risen so cumstanoes under which this may be
far as to give some margin for the cost done, but the general rule is that sever
ed cutting, etc., but the demand is by al years are required to foUy establish a
no meanb sufficient to keep the mills business reputation that can command a
and diamond workers of the city em- large trade.

which might come under the P1^ A good deal of cutting is now Quite recently in one of the large 
“èpirits,”is the enraged bus- done tbere torLondonaccount direct. cities an old meroantiie firm that hfd

band, who comes home tipsy or else has been established for over half a eent-
forgotten his night key. When his wife ABE, THE BUNTER. ury, and was at one time at the head of
refuses to be aroused, he takes his A 0M Stack Wko I. toinrht-o^^cv e«5b^men“. ^
palace by storm, and, afterwards pays, over » century Old. oougut -out—stock, good will and flxt-
the cost of his war. | Probably the oldest man in Western » T°“?K œan i'ho had started

One of the strangest cases reported Massachusetts, says the St. Louis Globe- “ .TT ®,re when «»“ Arm was at the 
during the past year was that of a Democrat, is Abe Parsons, a negro liv- = P°wer and business influ-
countryman who shot at a stuffed mg in this place. He is one hundred * . d , not dream at that time of
panther in a display window. Another and- one years old, and has had a ro- competing with his great neighbor. He
one reported was a farmer who stopped mantic and adventurous career. He rlif ®OIV®nt to do the small trade that
to see a dummy make a speech in a toy- waa bom a slave in South Carolina, and v® 1 , hts *ot> he attended strictly to
shop window. Thè dummy continued ran away from his master in Andrew business and exerted himself to please
to point at him, and finally, becoming Jackson’s time and made his way to the ?18 custurners. Slowly but steadily his
enraged at thus being pointed out, he Northern States through swamps and nsmess expanded. Before many years 
threw a bowlder through the window forests, his only guide being the north Deoame » rival of the older firm, and
at the inoffensive orator. The most in- gtar. He reached New York State, t“e unexpected though natural
excusable slaughter of glassware occurs where he again became a slave to a “lug happened. The ÿounger man was
when a slight blaze has been detected New York man. Abe has such a pecul- ™ore entfrprising and energetic than
in the rear of some store. A thousand- forly-shaped head that doctors and med- ““ nei*ubor who, tiring of the struggle
dollar glass front is often broken in to ieal colleges are constantly asking for accumulating a large fortune, re
admit the firemen. A great many of his body when he shall die. On the top ,, from tbe field. In the business
the windows along the river front have Qf bis skull is a bunch about the size of w°rm as in nature there is the period of
been shattered by the explosions in the ^ eggi which seems to be solid bone. £rowth and decay. Great business
river improvement, or in the residences jje ^ known as “Abe, the Bunter.” . us®8 mBy have fresh blood infused

Several years ago, when a block of em and descending from father
Some of the less frequent, but most buildings in this town was all aflame, fT,6?.11 maJ *° growing beyond the

unfortunate cases are caused by the Abe, with a hunt of his head, burst in “retime of their founder; corporations
dude, who is unable to change thè'jfcsi- the heavy door. He also has a great a 8““ longer time to the period of
tion of his cane or umbrella in stepping reputation for killing horses and cows, growth, but decay comes to all of them 
aside to make room for a fair pedestrian. One bant with his head is as effective and yonnger enterprises displace 
Several handsome windows have lately as a blow from an axe. He has killed , en ™e corporations though 
been broken by them. The most' de- probably twenty old' horses in this long life suffer from the competition of 
structive of all causes is a tornado, and manner. He worked during all last young rivals that enter the field with new 
during the past year the heaviest losses season at planting, haying and harvest- appliances, fresh ideas and the vigor 
have been sustained from this cause. fog, and can do a day’s work that many and ze“l of youth. Because the field

a younger man would not find easier. ' 886111810 b® occupied is no reason why
too young man of to-day should Jfl|

- iJ-Tl'-JV. hi.i

!

Last or the Course.
The last of the course of free lectures and 

practical talks, under the auspices of the 
Y. AL C. A., for this term, will take plact 
on Wednesday, the 15th inst.., in the leutur- 

of the association. The Rev. Mr.

I

room
Jeuns will lecture on the “ Chemistry of th- 
Planets.” a companion to his recent lecture 
on the “ Sun ” It is to be hoped that both 
Utiles and gentlemen will attend on this 
occasion, as these lectures are most inter-

LAST OF THE BEAU’S NEST MINE
Machinery Brought Down From Alaska— 

Bough Trip of the Alkl..jesting.
The steamer Alki arrived at Port Town

send from Alaska, Wednesday morning 
three days late, the cause of the delay beiu^ 
a heavy hurricane encountered April 4th at 
Davidson’s inlet. Captain Hunter state- 
he met the heaviest weather ever encounter
ed in the north. He was compelled to 
lower two anchors and all the chain. Th- 
vessel unloaded 2,000 sacks of guano and. 
300 barrels of oil for San Francisco, and 
-îxty barrels of oil and forty tons of machi 
ery for Portland. She left in the aftei - 

noon for Nanaimo to load coal for Port
land. e

The machinery brought down is the last 
celebrated

M Pern Sable 8ereaa«lers.’’
'This fine troupe of amateur minstrels wfl 

•"give their first performance on Tuesdaj 
evening next, in The Victoria, 
in tiie programme has been carefulfy pre
pared : new and old songs, local hits, jokes 
a screaming farce, and tbe wonderful 
musical novelty, the Fogornaphone, will 
delight both young and old. Fathers 

>- remember jour children ; this is one of the 
few performances that children can appre- 
cato. Secure seats at once.

■

m Every it en

AVictoria Lacrosse Club. PERSONALS.
The members of the Victoria Lacrosse 

club met last evening to discuss the 
advisability of having closed grounds, and 
the several questions which will probably 
l>e brought up at the Provincial Lacrosse 
Convention, to be held at New Westminster 
'o-night. The following delegates : W. H. 
Cullin, D. W. Morrow and C. L- Cullin left 
hy this morning’s boat to attend the con
vention

cause, ap
known to pass through a highly pol
ished plate, or demolish an expensive 
show-ease to avoid this blind power. 
Many glasses are broken through the 
awkwardness of employes, while wash
ing or owning windows. Some serious 
losses have been reported during the 
past year oft a porter, a step-ladder, or 
both falling through a glass front. If 
the loss is charged to the porter, he 
feels that he has amply paid for it in 
the bruises sustained in the fall, and re
signs his situation. A not unfrequent 
cause of the window-pane tragedy, 
and one 
head of

J. W. Church is in Westminster.
A. C. Sparrow, of Calgary, is in town.
J. L. Bowen, of Calgiry, is in the city. 
G. Lamarrnfc, of Vancouver, is in town 
John McNeil and wife, of Seattle, are in 

town.
J. A. Brown, of Chicago, is staying at the 

Oriental
J. C. Prévost went over the Sound, last 

evening.
Of Interest to Fruit Growers. Chus. Wilson left for the Mainland, this

ÆKÏÏSffi Cor- ol2jart'0fPOrtlMd’i,agUea‘tttthe

Mk!^o^the8einfrri„f1«r6u:mt,h;, * *

allow bolder, of land under the fru.t oui- w p R^Len, of Portland, u staying at 
mre act to purchase the same at a nominal ^ QQirjnial.
ttgure the cond.tiona attached to the en- E, y Bod well went over to Vancouver, 
tries being such that none but a man With ... mtvnkin„
1 _rge eapital could fulfill them-25 per cent M Lun]b*' left for the Mainland by this 
»f the land thus taken up having to »;e moming»8 boat.
cleared and Mt out with fruit within j). W. Dwvis, M.R-, of MoLeod.^Grigary,
three years On the mstt-r being clearly at the Dtilird.
laid before the minister by Mr. Çorboril, MHjor j M MaUet o{ Glaagow, Scot- 
'h? .]fnrn,er gentleman pronu.ed that the knd ^ ^ the oit
pnvfiege of purchase should be a lowed and F a y6mblti a p„Menger by the Is
an order to that effect would be issued. , d morninff F 6
To-fj^r Mr. Corhmld had the satisfaction of Joh,’1 Wilson, of Ashcroft, arrived by the 

_ .. , . n a. j . receiving an official notification from tn« waV^7,eArbr-mLïi-gaPR'’retUrnedt° K^ultadt^rmV^frd* * San Francisco
Mre- G A-RoeddeandMra. J. J. Sehl ^AtV^ntlf'foe” D^nL’TLt V the t Oirect sto.mer ■

A Traveller*. ».ta Boon. "(^pt Ki^n of ^wrecked Sooner S'tiilfrrW ™”rred frmn foe Mainland Jt night
Mr. Harry Forester, a young gentleman Lily^he?home, L.erday. ^ "8*“ *° Campbell Sweeny, of the Bank of Mon-

who recently made the trip from England to Geo A. Keefer and S. J. Pitts were pas- ____.____ trwd, left for the Muinknd, this morning.
Victoria on the steamer Wrst Indian, has foncera by the Islander, l .sr night. The I.lnnd w.uderers Mrs. Stevenson and Miss Hall were
iu* issued in convenient pocket form his Mrs. James Dunsmuir and daughter re- The l.lnnd Wandrren. «mong the arrivals by the Danube, yester-
note book on the inreresting voyage. The turned from San Francisco, yesterday. Ap enthusiastic meeting of the members day.

witnessed during the detention of the Captain George Merchant, of Vancouver, of the Island Wanderers was held lust Capt. A. iD. Clark and Miss F. M. C lark, 
■turner bv the Chilian rebellion are given has be n appointed captain of the steamer evening. After preliminary business was of New Westminster, are guests at tbe 
special prominence and they certainly are Rainbow. disposed of, the fo’lowing office- Clarence.
wo -'hy to form the basis of a strong work W. W. Hall and family arrived from the hearers were elected for the ensuing Mrs. W. H. Routledge and Mrs. J. XV. 

-of fi t on in themselves. “ Oce^n Jotting-*,” East, last evening, to make their home in year: President, John Grant. M. P. P., Church bave gone over to Port Townsend 
as Mr F. Tester’s book is called, is just Aat this city. (re-elected) ; vice-president, W. C. Christie ; for a few days.
i’s n mo implies a running diary of ship- Dr. T. C. Brainard, ^president of the captain, C. W. Minor; lieutenant, C. A. Dr. M. Watson, of Duncan s, and L. M.
boird gossip and’ incident. It does not lav Hamilton jPowder Works company, went to Godson, and secretary and treasurer, H. A. Lapointe, of Blaine, Washington, are guests
iclaim to b«ing anything else, and so mu t San Francisco, yesterday. Scott. ! at the Clarence.
not be in Ig cfby any nigh literary stand- L H. JennRweut ov- r to Port Angeles, Managing committee—C. T. W. Piper, ; R. Draney, S. A. Spencer and J. A. Car-
ard In concluding his work m manuscript, last ni . ht, to take charge of the branch of- Thos. Bradley, W. H. Finlayson, C. J. î thew came down by the Danube, from tbe
the author evidently availed himself of in- fice of Bouichi- r, Cr- ft A Mallette. Piper and W. P. Lindley. The VVanderers North, yesterday.
formation already colleoted and enveuient , E. G. Anderson returned on the Sound will have regular bicycle runs, Wednesday, J. A. Thompson, steamboat inspector ; 
to his hand For instance, Victo ia is de-j steamer, last evening, aftor spending a at 7:30 p. m., and Saturday afier- nd Capt. G. W. Robertson were among
scribed as “ the capital of British Columbia, month’s vacation in the South. noons at 3 o’clock. There is a full meeting the arrivals from Vancouver, last night,
located on the southern extrem ty of Van- j \\ alter Borns, who has ^pent the last six called for next Thursday evening to Irens- Mrs. J. H. Turner returned from Cali- 
-couver Island, and having a population of , mouths in Euroj>ean trawl, has reached act general business and consider the ad- fornia, on the Walla Walla, accompanied 
about 15,000, principally Europeans.” This home again. Most of his time was spent in j visabi ity of joining the Canadian Wheel- by Miss Wright, of San Francisco, who is
waa no doubt taken from some ancient geo- Germany. i men’s association. Last evening, seven new paying her first visit to British Columbia.

no one n

Where 1* Ihe Thistle ?
Among those who have friends on board 

the steam sealer Thistle or financial interest 
in her, a feeling of a little uneasiness pre
vails regarding her present whereabout. 
After recovering her lost anchor in Brooks’ 
Bay <>n Match 23rd, the Thistle put to sc 
in heavy weather, and has not been heard 
from since. Vague rumors of a wreck were 
■current yeaterda^y, but nothing definite wai 
obtainable until the return of the Alert.

Bear’s Nest minerelic of the 
rile claim has panned out worthless, and 
the backers of the enterprise refuse to pu- 

The estimate*up any more money, 
amount expended in developing the pro
perty has been close to $400,000.

LEGAL JOTTINGS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

County Court—Fasanaro v. Tugwell— 
•iuit for recovery of fifty dollars for rent. 
Judgment was given for defendant. Mr. 
Walls for the defendant and Mr. Fell for 
oiaiutiff.

Best of the Beanoe.
CHICAGO ELEC*The top catch of the season, thus far, is 

reported by the schooner Sea Lion, which 
returned from the West Coast sealing fiel- 
yesterday, with 350 skins. This is the Sea 
Lion’s second season, and her owner, Mr. 
George Collins, has good reason to feel 
proud of her. By the Sea Lion, news waa 
received from the W. P. Say ward with 80 
skins, the Triumph with 160, and th* 
Maggie Me. with 174. The Oscar and 
Hattie, which went to sea with thirteen 
oanoes, had tried their luck in the sealing 
grounds, but failed to get a seal. The Sea 
Lion will at once lefifc for Behring’s Sea.

Both Parties Calming the VI 
Count Necessary io Drcii(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

In Chambers—Boscowitz v. Warren— 
Application to set aside the motion for trial. 
The case was dismissed. Mr. Bod well ap 
peared for the plaintiff.

Chicago, April 8.—At mic 
Loth Republicans and Dei 
claiming to be victors in thi 
tion for the mayoralty. E 
over, had practically minimi 
to the plurality of 200 or 300, 
count to begin to-mon ow is 
impatience. The Democrat 
the asset tion that

PERSONAL-

many v 
Washburn, the citizens’ c
counted for Hemp-tead W 
the other band, the Repul 
that m one precinct ulone 
yards over 100 votes wer< 
mmes that were refused re 

» that some of the numes ai 
sons who have héen dead 
months^ In this ptrticulaif I 
charged that affairs were sol 
that every judge and clerk, wii 
tion, was a Democrat, »nd the’ 
Cregier was something abnonQ 

Not a .few p op e io-night! 
to be ieve that th»* ic^ny ullej 
mid changes in «stimates were 
rçat of the gambling fraternity 
signed to give certain big 4 
chance to be*tge out on their*Is 

Colonel Nye, chairman of th 
campaign committee, went 
election commissioners this1 ( 
requested that two mini be 8 
*nittee be permuted to reran 
over the vault in which the 
documents are preserved night 
til the official canvass has i 

* Mv reason for asking this,”4 
““ply sufficient. I have lx 
“pon unquestionahle authority 
Cregier has declared that no c

scenes

in the vicinity of stone quarries.
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